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Sikaiaua is a Polynf'sinn society v.~th a legt>nd of >i powerful, centmlizf'cl dtief 
or nliki. However, Sikaiana is a very cgaHtarian soc:if'ty, and it l~;LS resisted f'rforts 
hy Protectorate ;mel national govcnnnent administrators to establish a local 
chit' f. 11tis article cxaminf's the legeudmy and rnodernl tistory of Sikaiana chiefs 
to show how puwt•r and autl1ority bC't<Hnt• and remain ed decrutralizcd. The 
iueology of Sikaiana egalitarianism is supported !Jy familiarity and facc-to-fitee 
experience with pP.rsonally known othe t·s. T lt is egalitatianism faces new 
ehallenges because Sikai:ill:'l society both cHflf.mntiates iutcmally and hN:nmes 
inc·orporatcd into larger, rf'gional aud intemalional social systcllls. ThNe is a 
dynamic intcradion bctwf'en the e nvironlllcnt, past Pxperil·uct•, ami foreign 
influences a~ till' Sikaiana reformulak tltt'ir notions of chil'fdo111ship ;md 
hierarchy. 

The chief T. <·o•nplaincd that he C'oultl get no respect frnlll tltc people. 
The people complained that tl•cy could not respc,c t hi111 as he seldom came to 
the 1uain island aud thev had no eonfldP-nCf' in him. 

'(HSll' 1 I!J F 49/fi: rc.;port dated ])pcenth!:r 19, 19.39). 

On thf' OC'(·asiou of my last visit in Scptemlx•r 1948, I noted tltat tltt·re was a cer
tain amount of friction het"vf'en tlte headman ancl a scctiou of tire community; 
I dicl not raise the 111attcr. t.r. is nut a good chiC'f- rathe r foolis lt of mien a~d 
manner .. . 

In view of the frietion which exists aud the obvious unpopularity of t:hf' 
presflnt hPacltnau, J inl(mnfld the people that M. would re linquish !tis office a.~ 
ltcadman on 3 1st December 1949. 

(13SJI' 1 lli F 49/6; attached to rflport clatt•d May 1949). 
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The Jnoral() of the island is lower than on rny last visit and r gather that tile ehid, 
TJ< , has lost his g1ip and thilt the people are trying to show Covcnnneut that I.e: 
neerls r:hangiug by very hall~llf:artt·tl respuuse to his ell'orts. 

(BSlJ> I I rr F 49/6: report dated \ ·lay 17, 1956). 

THESE QUOTES DESCRIBI~G TilE TROUBLES of threP different Sikaiana 
"chiefs" are from the fil es of colonial district officers who visited Sikaiana in 
the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s. Sikaiana offers an intcrcsli ng anomaly. It is a 
Polynesian so<:iety with a kg0nchny tradition of a eentralized and hierarehi
cal ranked office, which corresponds with classic: anthropological coneeplu
alizations of a chiefdom, but Sikaiana is a very egalitarian society where most 
people have an aversion to hie rarchy and centrali7.<'0 authori ty. In this pnp<'r, 
I want to df'scribe the environmental, historical, and cultural factors tltat 
shape various, changing, and someti mcs conflicting concepts of chiefdo111sh ip 
and leadership on Sikaiana. 

Anthropologists once made a dis I inction between the- rPiatively eg;tlitarian 
"bigrnan" soc.:ieties of l'vfelanesia am.l the stratified "chiefly" societit>s of 
PolyT1esia (Sahlins 1 963). More recent scholarship, however, has callf'd 
conceptuali7.ations of chief and bigman into c1uestiou, arguing that such 
contrasts arc misleading simplillcations (see Thomas 1989; FeinbNg 2002; 
Fei nberg and Wntson-Gegeo 1996; also Flanagan 1989). In the late J9.'50s, 
Sah.lins (] 958) proposed that variations in Polynesian chiefdom ship can be 
understood in te rms of the redistribution of resources and environmC'ntal 
adaptation: generally the larger the mnount of surplus resou rces that were 
produced thP higher the stratification. In contrast, ColdHlan ( 1970) proposed 
that Polynesian ch icldomships could be understood in more cultural or icleo
logical terlllS as the outcome of' "status rivally" h<'twepn competing chi t> fs . 
By the 1980s, Sal·tlins (1981 , 1985) developed a perspective that described 
tho reciprocal relationship betw('en historical events and cu ltural inter
pretations shaping conceptualizations of Polynesian c:hiefs, especia lly during 
contact with Europeans. Genf'rally, there has heeu a trend toward examining 
the specific dynamics that shapf' leadership, perhaps reflecting a more 
general trend in social theory to examine the relations behveen culture and 
action (sec Ortner 1984; Giddens J 984; Sahlins 1985; Bounlieu 1990). 
There is now a general agreement that traditional Polynesian chiefdoms 
were dynamic systems in whic:h c:hiefs had to combine divine legitimacy and 
popular support (sec Marcus 1989; Howard 1985; Valeti 198.5; Shor<' I 996; 
Feinberg and Watson-Cegeo 1996). 

Kirch (1984) and Kirch <Uld Yen (1982) have shown that change is an 
ine..,itablc f'C'ature of island adaptations, f'specially small islands and atolls, 
because humans alter their environment as they use it . Combining cultural 
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and environmental factors, Kirch ( 1984, 2000) has used extensive archeolo
gical and e thno-historical sources to argue that Polynesian chiefdomships are 
the outcome of an inte rplay between cultural ideologies and histOJical events 
that operate within ccJtain environmental constraints. These environmental 
constraints change as human populations increase and human use of the 
environment alters that environment. 

The historical, cultural, and environmental context of ehieftaincy broad
ens radically with co]onization and modernization. Chiefs beeame. political 
issues in colonial relations and Westem contact, and often times chiefs 
serve as centers of contention between exogenous and indigenous interests. 
T n some eases, colonial forees worked through chid:~, trying to get c:hiefs 
to serve their interests, and sometimes, as on Sikaiana, they tried to c:reate 
politic:ally stable chiefs where there had been none. Recently, anthropolo
gists have found that local conununities have rallied around chiefs as sym
bolic centers of an indigenous identity, often presented in opposition to 
dominating external powers (Keesing 1989; Firth J.979; \Vhite 1992; White 
and Lindstrom 1997; Feinberg and \Vatson-Gcgco 1996). 

Sikaiana chief.~ and leadership can best be UJlderstood as reflecting some 
general Polynesian cultural themes about hierarchy that are modified to spe
cific environmental and historical circumstances. As a small atoll with limited 
resources, Sikaiana never generated the surplus wealth that is associated 
with a hierarchical svstem of resource control and redistlibution. Sikaiana's 

' settlers re tained an image or a centralized, hienu·chical chief, probably 
derived front an important institution in the social re lations of their ances
tors. But eultural institutions respond to environmental <md historical forces. 
In the Sikaiana ca.~e, the centralized, hierarchical chief wa.~ maintained as 
an image in a legend that legitimated the distribution of important laud 
resources to commoners and decentralized the authority system. By 1900, 
bef(m? the introduction of Western institutions, Sikaiaua is rernembered and 
dese1ibed by e lderly people as egalitmian in its social re lations with institu
tions that limited centrali:~.ed authority. Throughout the 1:\ventieth centtll)', 
the Sikaiana people incorporated new \Vesteru institutions into their lives in 
a manner that supported and reflected their egalitarian relationships. British 
colonial officials tried to establish a chie f as part of their colonial policy, and 
more recently there has been a trend to h)' to identify local chiefs as part of 
efforts to establish custonlaJ)' rules in the independent Solomon Islands. 

Cenerally, the Sikaiana people tried to resist these trends to centralized 
authmity and leadership, but there are new contexts that continue to reshape 
Sikaiana social relations. Sikaiana egalitalianisrn emphasizes equality of out
comes, whereas the Sikaiana people participate in many \Vcstern institutions 
<Uld a global economic system that almost ensure inequality of outcomes. 
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.Furthemwre, Sikaiana egalitalianisrn is expressed in a small-scale, face
to-face society; increasingly, the Sikaiauahave become involved in ne\v forms 
of hierarchy ancllcackrship tl1at are remote, impersonal, and global. In the 
following pages, I will describe Sikaiana concepts of chid~ and their rPsis
tance to centralized au thority throughout my stays in the I 980s and early 
19HOs. In doing so, I will usc a variety of sources including Sikaiana legends 
and memmies, Blitish colouial records, the org<mizatiou of Sikaia11a groups, 
their interactions, and the way tl.ey talked about daily life and events. 1 W<mt 
to show how conceptuali7.ations of tlte past, the organi7.ation of social institu
tions, and cvoryday interactious aud speech shape Sikaiana social relations. 
l11 the case of Sikaiana, the-re is a dear recognition of hic-rarchy in Jpgend~. 
but thcr0 arc strong values for egalitarianism in their institutions, ideology, 
aud interactions .1 

Legendary Chiefs 

Si kaiana is an atoll about JOO miles east of Malaita in the Solomon Islands. 
lts inhabitants are Polynesian in their language, culture, and traditions. 
Be fore intensive contact with Europeans, the atoll had about 200 inhabit
ants. But over the past 150 years, Sikaiana life has undergone many changes, 
most of which are the direct or indirect result of contact with Western cnl
tural traditions <Uld Sikaiana·s partial incmporation into regional and global 
social systems. The popu I at ion had more than tripled between I 900 and the 
time of rny first arrival in 1980, and more ethnic Sikaiana resided in Honiara, 
the capital of the Solomon Islands, than resided on the atoll. Nevertheless, 
most Sikaiana people, including those living abrO<\d and those on the 
atoll, form a communjty of shared interests, cultural trailitions, and dense, 
interlocking relationsh ips. 

Sikai<ma legends claim that the atoll's present scttl<'ment was founded in 
the remote pa'it by Tehui Atahu who sailed from Luahatu, an unknown loca
tion. As he journeyed, Tehui Atahu look on different people from various 
.Pacific islanch as members of his crew. \Vhen he f1rst arrived at Sikaiana, it 
was still submerged under shallow water and he asked one of his crewmen to 
stake a claim. Then he sai led on to Luaniua (in Ontong Java) and befriended 
a leader there, Tehui Luan.iun. \.Vhcn Tehui Atallll returned to Sikaiana, it 
had emerged above the water and was occupied by a diffe rent people, the 
Iletuna. Tehui Atahu tricked all(.l eventually annihilated all the Hetuna and 
claimed the land lor his O\vn. After a dispute with Tebui Luaniua, and a draw 
in a tug-of-war contest, they divided the land into two sides, Tehui Atalm 
taking the larger share. T<'hni Luaniua and Tchui Atahu became Sikaiana's 
gods, and images WC'r<' <'T<'cted to represent them in the central ritual hous<', 
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Tlale 1-\itu. Their patrilineal descendants alternated in succeeding to the 
position of aliki, which is eognate with the \videspread Polynesian term for 
chief. 

Over the following generations, migrants arrived on Sikaiana from vmious 
islands. Sometimes iuHnigrants were allowed to live and intermarried with 
the Sikaiana people; other times they were put to death. The patrilineal 
descendants of Tehui Atahu and Tehui I ,uani ua are still called the heto aliki 
or mata aliki (chiefly clans) and are recognized as having the 1ight to succeed 
to the chieftaincy. The patri lineal clans formed by descendants of the 
migrants who were allowed to survive are called tantavale. There are three 
named dans (hale akina) that claim chiefly deseent from Tehui Luaniua and 
Tehui Atalm (Saalupe, Vaka Vusu, and Saatui), although they dispute each 
other's let.,>itimacy. T here are four named clans (Saakava, Saapei, and two 
different clans sharing the name Saatelua) that are tantavale or "commoner 
elans."2 

The Sikaiana usc the term aliki , a reflex of the corrnnon Polp1esian term 
for chie( to refe r to Tehui Atalm and all the succeeding chiefs. The chiefs of 
this legendary period arc described as having considerable authority and 
power, controlling all of Sikaiana's land and managing its ritual life. Indeed, 
some Sikaiana people told rne that commoners starved when these chief.-; 
controlled aU of the atoll's resourees. Commoner descent lines gained aceess 
to land about six to ten generations ago, although there is disagreement 
among the Sikaiana about the speeific manner in which .rights to hmd beeame 
distributed. Some people say that several successive chiefs felt compassion 
(aloha) for the hmdless eomrnoner tantavale and decreed that land eould be 
claimed by anyone who cleared (kai trw) or worked it. Any man who devel
oped plots of land for use attainerl the rights to this land. This land includes 
swamps for taro and dry land for coconut groves. These plots of land were 
inhe1ited by the patrilineal descendants of the original clearer, or in some 
accounts, the children designated by him. One chiefly descent line, Vaka 
Vusu, disagrees \:vith this version and claims that one of their ancestral chiefs 
took many wives and then gave his wives' families <..:onditional rights to use 
plots of land. 

There is also controversy about the plinciplcs governing use of these land 
rights. Some people, mostly in chiefly lines, argue that the chiefly lines re tain 
residual rights of eminent domain over all land on Sikaiana and under certain 
circumstances can repossess land from eommoners. Others, including some 
members of chiefly clans, elaim that cleared land (kai taa) belongs inalien
ably to the patrilineal descendm1ts of the original clearer, whether chiefly 
or commoner. In whatever manner land was distributed and howsoever it is 
held, present-day groups of people with rights to use tracts of land can be 
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thought of a~ pabilincages (kmw hale) whose ge nealogical ori!,rins can be 
traced back to founding ancC'stors from about ten ge nerations ago. These 
patrilineages are segments o f the clans (hale akina) clcsc-rihed above. 

At present, there also is biUer coutroversy about compe ting claims to 
legitimacy among diffe rent descent groups within the ch ie fly descent lines. 
One clan claiming clest:eut from Te hui Luaniua is divitlcd into two separate 
land-holding lineages (kano hale), but one of these lineages has disputed the 
genealugit:allegitimacy o f the. other.3 There are two chie fly cl;ms, Saalupe 
aml Vaka Vusu, claiming desce nt from Tchui Atahu, each of which chall
enges the legitimacy of the other. Me mbers of Saalnpe claim that the 
members of Vaka Vusu arC' not descended from Tc hui Atahu; instead they 
are the descel1Clants ofVusu, a man favored by Tehui Atahu with the right to 
succeed to the chieftainship because of Vusu's kindness when no one else 
would help Telmi Atahu . Although they do nut dispute the Vaka Vusu clan's 
righ t to succeed to the chie ft aincy, they do dispute it s claims to 1ights of 
eminent domain over hmd. Hcpresentatives of Vaka Vu~u assert that the 
Saalupe are commo11e rs, tantavale, who never had the right to succeed to the 
chie ftaincy and, therefore, tlo not have any lights of e mine nt domain over 
land on Tehui Atahu's siriP ofSikaiana. Among the Saalupe the mselves, the re 
is some discord concerning who can succeed to the chiC'ftaincy. Traditionally, 
only one of several diiTc-rcnt Saalupe lineages has prnvirlf'rl thf-' chi~f (alil..i ), 
although the nominal "pannnount chief' during my stay in the 1980s was 
from a different Saalupe line . 

The egalitalian nature of Sikaiana social relations is supportC'd hy the l~lct 
that lineages p rovide th0ir mernberslup with autonomous control over land. 
Sometimes members of chic lly clans asserted rights of e mineut domain 
over all land; but as a practical rnatter, each lineage, wlae thcr chiefly or com
moner, operated indcp<'ndently of others in its mmaagc me nt of Land. 
Moreover, the disagreeme nts ahout land distrihution and chie fly legitimacy 
further limit the possibili ty of cC'ntralization of pmv<'r and any attempts to 
actually exercise claims of C'minent domain over land. The disputes the m
selves can be understood as functioning to support a decentralized political 
structure. 

The Traditional Chief 

1 find it diHicult to defiue any period of Sikaiana history as "traditional" 
because it seems clear that Sikaiana was undergoing constant change before 
intensive contact with Europeans. I consider the early 1900s as a kind of tra
ditional baseline for my study ofSikaiana history because that is a time period 
re membered by my oldest iufonnants during my flrst ~lay in 1980-1983. 
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However, even by 1900, sporadil: contacts with European~ bad made impacts 
on Si kaiana life. csp<'cially in their use of \:Vestern manufactu red goods 
induJing steel tools and clothiug. 

The aliki of the early 1900s is remembered as being a ceremonial and 
ritual role hut not a political office with authority. The aliki oversaw the cere
nlonies that ensured the atoll's welfare. lie is not rememlwred as receiving 
any ccremonial deference or restrictions (lopu ): unlike many Polynesiau 
ehiedS, his person tloes not seem to have been sacred (scc Marcus 1989). 
Older Sikaiana, iudmling tlw two oldest living people clming my sh1ys. J enied 
that the chiefhaJ any authority to settle disputes. In some ritual ceremonies, 
the chief i~ described as taking on hi~ ritual role ali:er dressing, with the aid 
of a kmale assist<mt, the sapai ulu. All this suggests that th<' role of aliki wa~ 
som<'what transitory: a person moved in <Uicl out of a ritual role.~ 

Some chiefly authority was man ifestetl <.luling certain harvest eeremonies 
that wcrc over~een l>y the aliki and his suc<.:cs~or, the taka/a. Rituni 11Ssistants, 
the pule, made sure no one harvested fruits before they were ripe and over
saw their collection and distribution. Although this can be viewed as a first 
frui ts Jitual enjoyed by chiefs in other Polynesian societies, thi~ light of first 
fruits did not extend to other more important foods, including taro and fish, 
wl tich are the main staples in the diet. The> ceremony <UlU its proh ibitions on 
harvesting prohahly prevented the pre mat 11 rc harvest of t!Jese seasonal fru its 
and eusured the communal collection and distribution of mature f'rui ts:5 

By 1900, there wcr<' a variety of other ways in which the aliki's power was 
li mited <md decentrali7.<'d. Succe~sion to the chieftaincy altemated h<'tween 
the liues descendC'd from Tehui Luaniua and Tehui Atahu, so that , if' one of 
Tehui Atahu's desc<'ndants held the oll1cC', his successor, the takala, should 
be a descendant oi'Tehui Luaniua. Both the aJiki and the takala had a differ
ent set of ceremonial offkers; thus, all the atoll's cere monial positions 
changed (lwkahili) when a ew chief suceecdc:cl. Many of these ceremonial 
assistants came fi·om eommoncr descent lines. During one of tlte traditional 
CN('monies, the teika liN', which was perl'ormf'd w·hcn a very large fish or 
unusual animal wastwd ashore, a young person could be designated as aliki 
for the ceremony. 

Furthermore, supernatural power was decentralized. \i\'h<'n older Sikaiana 
pC'oplc talked about sup('rnatural activity <luring the period beforn their con
version to Christianity, tltey most ol't:cn dcsc1ibed the activities of ancestral 
spirits, flitu mate, and their mediums, who were their imlllediate descen
dants, usually sons or grandsons. These mediums and their ancestral spirits 
could be from any lineage, eommoner or chiefly, and are n 'm<'mbercd with 
great fear for causing much harm and many deaths. As opposed to the aliki, 
whose activities were concerned with th0 wei rare of the entire community, 
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the spirits and their mr dinms were concerned with personal jealousies and 
antagonism. In the 1980s, people still remembered tlte wunes of especially 
powerful and feared spirits ami their mediums. These powerful mediums 
came from botl1 commoner and chiefly clans. No one remembered that a 
powerful ancestral spirit was assoc.;iated with the last aliki or his successor. 
T he aliki's role in the late nine teenth century was la rgely ritual, not political, 
<md mostly concemed with communal ritual, as opposed to the more 
individual concerns of the fe<u·ed ancestral spirits and their mcdiums.6 

By the early twent·i<'th century, life on Sikaiana was iull ucnced hy contacts 
with traders and to a lesser extent by visits of admiuistn ttors rcpr<'senting the 
British Solomon Islands Protectorate. Trade goods were essential in the local 
economy, and some young people lrfi: the atoll to work for Europeans to 
earn wages. The last alik'i is remembered as living to a very old age, outliving 
seve ral of his successors, tnkala. Shortly before this chief's death, a zealous 
European trader somehow convinced Sikaiana people to destroy their ritual 
centers. Upon this last chid's c!eath, no one seems to have I.Jeen interested 
in succeeding him. Many of his potential successors WC:'rc> e ither too young or 
too involved with new activities associated with \:Vestc rn culture contact to 
learn and prac tice the ritual considered essential lo tht> position. After the 
destruction of these ritual houses, some Sikaiana peoplC:' asked the Melanesian 
Mission to send missionaries lo Sikaiana. These missionaries arrived in 1929; 
there followed a rapid conversion to Christianity, which included almost the 
entire population by the outhrcak of \Vurlcl War TT . Many Sikaiana people 
told me that, following their conversion to Christianity, tl1eir parents anrl 
elders were reluctant to teach traclitionaliitual pract·icc-s, and younger people, 
111any of whom le ft the atoll to attend mission boarding schools, >vere not 
inte rested in learning them. 

Protectorate reports and travelers' accounts suggest that early in the 
twentie th century the Protc>ctorate's officials looked upon the last aliki as the 
local authority and their inte rnw diary with the Sikaiana people under their 
policy of indirect mle (MacQuarrie 1952; Lambe rt 194 1 ). However, govern
ment iufluence on the atoll was limited and sporadic hC'fore tl1e 1930s. At 
some point around 1930, the British appointed the last aliki 's son as their 
local headman and the quotations about wf" at tlw beginning of this paper 
refer to the troubles experie llcecl by this and succeeding appointees. If the 
.British were interested in traditional legitimacy, the successor should have 
been from a eli fferent elan, because the chiefly clans altemated in succession. 
However, prohahly more I rouhlesome for the Sikaiana, ther0 was no lebri.ti
mate centralized political authority in the nineteenth centUJy similar to the 
one that the British apparently expected this person to fuJfiU. Although some 
Sikaiana people were allied with the appointed choice, m all)' others clid not 
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reeogni7.P his le-gitimacy. The British expeeted their appointed chief to 
perform po li tical fimctions that the last traditional ehief did not haw•. 

Throughout th0 Protectorate period, the appoin tment of a local hcadmm1 
(or paramount chief) re mained a proble 111 . After several changes o r appoi nt
ment (se-c BSTP 9 F 6:3, lette r dated 2/.5/49; BSIP 1 III F 49/6, lett e rs dated 
5/18/49, 4/ 14/50), a man was sele<.:ted wlao re mained in office for about 20 
yf'ars, although with decreasing autlaority. Most people, although uot all, 
agree that he came from the appropriate clan to succeed to the <.:hief<.lomship. 
This headman appointed a council that was responsible fur govem ing the 
atoll and hantlling minor comt cases pending the arrival of tht> District 
Officer. But ill(:reasingly, Wt>siC'rn insti tut ions, induding an e lPCtC'd council 
and local comt, be<.:ame the main govC'rnmrnt institutions on Sikaiana. 

During nay stays in the 1980s, I he re was a lo<.:al headman (or as some 
re ferred to him, paramount c hid), hut the position was viewed as cere moni
al, and beyond his family and re lative's, he did not have any authori ty o r influ
cnt e as the result of that position. The e ldest smviving p0rson on the atoll, 
who had witnessed the chie f's ri tual a<.:tivities as a young woman, told tlle that 
slw assoeiatt>d the te rm aliki with tiJC pre-Christian 1itual life that ended with 
the destmction of the ritual houses and the atoll 's conversion to Christianity. 
She refused to consider the present-day paramount chief as having anything 
to do with th<"' trad itional ritual role, which she described as destroyed. 
A reena<.:b11ent of Sikaiana traditions involving the tradit ional ritmJ activi ties 
of the aliki wa.~ performed whe u the Prime Ministe r 'visited Sikaiana in .1982. 
The role o f aliki was performed by <UI influen tial Sikaiana man who had a 
medi<.:al degree, even though he was not from a chid ]y line. The paramount 
duef was an ohservcr of these reenaetmen ts. 

Some me mbers of the duefly dans proudly prod airned their herit age to 
me, hut they had no real authority deriving solely fi·oan that fi1ct. Several 
rivals disputed the legitimacy of the govennnent's designated paramount 
d ait>f and supported tl1eir own cansC' for holding that position, but that 
position in itself had no authority and vC' ry little p restige. In ovcr thrcl' years 
ofliving with the Sikaiana, I nev('r saw thl' paramount chie f act in any offkial 
capacity de1iving from this position.; ln 1982 during a comt <.:ase, tht' local 
coUJt ash·d that· a local c ustoan (kastam, knstomu. ) committee give it·s opinion 
about seve ral points of traditional land tenure . The custom couu nittee was 
infonmal!y constituted and indudeJ the oldest people residing on the atoll 
regardkss of whether they were from commoner or chiefly dcseent lines. 
In the meeting of the custom committee in 1982, the throe oldest people, 
all women. laad the most infl ue nce. 

The traditional term for chief, aliki, is presently used to refer to the 
captain of a boat or of an ai ll)lane crew. Most often, however, leadership 
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positions and influential people are deseribed by the term tanw lwkananiu 
(person make-big), most likely a loan translation from the Solomon lslands 
Pijin term hiknum (bigrnan), a tenn that is also used frequently when the 
Sikaiana are speaking in Pijin. As used on Sikaiana, tama hakananiu and 
bi kman are generic terms refening both to leaders and also to ordinmy men 
who should be respected for their maturity or responsibility. In Sikaiana 
usage, the term bikman can rcler to situations in which a foreign group has 
a leader, for example the leader of a local community or the supervisor of a 
group visiting the atoll. However, when used among themselves, its usage is 
rnudt more inclusive, not isolating a leader but rclerring to anyone who 
should he respected. 

Consistent with their egalitarian ethos, Sikaiana descriptions of their tra
ditional chief.~ often indude smne dispm·aging undercurrents. Tehui Atahu is 
described as having supernatural powers and also as being dever at decep
tion and manipulation, traits that the Sikaiana both grudgingly admire and 
criticize. The last traclitional chief was sometimes dese1ibed as malleable: 
some older Sikaiana claim that, dming their youth, worship services in their 
ritual house wore actually opportunities for seeret romance in tlte house's 
total darkJless. Several diffe rent old people recounted a similar daim that 
young adults used to offer the last traditional dtief pieces of tobacco to hold 
services in the r itual house (hale aitu) so that young people could go there 
and engage in sexual activities in the Jarkness of the house. 

In 1985, the Solomon Islands National Parliament passed an act legislat
ing that land dispute cases must be heard by customcuy councils of chiefs 
before they were referred to the local court system. In part, the parliament 
was responding to the large volume and bittemess of land cases in the 
Solomon Islands court system. The writers of the legislature seem to have 
assumed that there were explicit customary principles determining land 
tenure. The Sikaiana agree that there were clear and explicit rules ofland use 
in former times, and they agree that these rules have become 1:\visted in 
recent. generations hy people who are h}ing to gain land where they do not 
have legitimate entitlement. However, depending on their own interests, 
they bitterly clisagree about who is breaking the rules and trying to deceitful
ly gain land. Losing siJes in court decisions often blame the inadequacies of 
the court system in deciding customary issues of land tenure and the favmit
ism of the justices who were heating the case . . My own findings indicate that 
traditional principles of land tenure were always being disputed and chang
ing, and there never was any formal institution for resolving disputes (Donner 
l992a). 

The Sikaiana responded to the new legislation hy allowing for represen
tation on their "chief's committee" from each of the approximately sixteen 
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land-holding lineagf\S, including both chielly and commoner. Furt'llCrmore, 
the meetings I attendC'd were basically community diseu.s.sions. Some linea
ges had several pPoplr attending and speaking. There was an attempt to 
re<\Ch a consensus of those present. ThP decisions of the chief's committee 
tried to fino a compromise, asking peoplP to return to the good feeling (laoi) 
of their am:estors when people, supposedly, lived in harmony.~> 

Tile chie f's committee is a classic example of the complexities and ironies 
of reconstructing, or as some say "inven ting," traoition (sec Hobsbawrn and 
Ranger ] 983; Kccsing 1989; Hanson 1989; Keesi ng and Toukinson 1982: 
Hancllf'r and Linnekin 1984; Jolly and Tl10ntas 1992; Lindstrom and \Vhite 
1993). The Solomon Islands' nationallegislahtrC' was respoil(ling to a model 
of centralized leadership which is probably not appropriate for many of the 
local eommunities within thP Solomon lsland.s. Even more ironic, Sikaiana is 
a society that did have a traclition of eentraHzccl authority ancl long before 
eontact with Europeans had re>jccted that form of authority. 

New Fo•·ms of Equality and Inequality 

In many area.-; of Sikaiana life, the Protectorate brought both new forms of 
hierarchy along with new forms of egalitarianism. Christian teachings sug
gc'stcd a basic equality and opportunity toward salvation. The first conve1ts 
to Christianity are rcmc mbered as people who believed that their ancestral 
spirits were weak and, therefore, felt v11l nerable to the attacks of the ances
tral spirits (aitu mat<') of others. These converts felt protectt>d by the new 
Christ ian ritual. Schools offereJ opportunities to everyone wlto attended, 
and cvC'ntually education became an important goal for most Sikaiana 
p<'ople. ln fact many people claim that one of the main reasons that Sikaiana 
r<'quested missionaries to come thoro i1 1 tbe late 1920s wa.o; to provide for the 
ed ucation of their children. Eventually, education, oceupation, and money 
becamC' the new measures of success, and these were open to ~ve1yonc who 
was suceessful within c·olonial and later national institutions. 

Throughout the 1950s aJI(l 1960s, the Protf'ctorate govem mont estab
lished local institutions on Sikaiana, including a local court and electf'Ai 
government council. Th<' local council consists entirely or e le-cted represen
tatives and its mcm hers hip reflects the coustitucncies of its voting wards, 
wltich generally correspond with the residential land tracts of different 
J esccnt groups. This council is now the main governing body on Sikaiana. 
The government also established a loeal court with several justices who 
adjudicate local criminal cases and land disputes. The missionaries of the 
Melanesia Mission establish~d Sikaim1a's first schools anJ sPnt students to 
mission schools in other parts of the Solomon Islands. Late in the Protectomte 
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period, the national govenunent took over p1imary responsibility for the 
sdwol system. 

Egalitarian values were expressed in how the Sikaiana ineorporated 
vVestern institutions. As described above, the atoll's ritual roles were spread 
among several different 1nen, and the succession alternated behveen differ
ent descent lines that all had different 1nen in these ritual roles. Furthermore, 
individual supernatural power was acCJnired through spirit possession, which 
was accessible to many different men. This decentralization of authmity and 
diversity of roles is maintained in Sikaiana's modern institutions. In addition 
to the area council and local court, there are a church committee, a school 
eonunittee, a eooperative store cmrunittee (until the store was destroyed by 
a cyclone), a Mother's Union (a women's religious group), a club (whieh 
organized dances), the Companions (a men's religious group), and the chief~ 
eornmittee, a1nong others. Often these committees are informally formed; 
anyone who wants to attend meetings does so. There are frequent public 
meetings to dis<..:uss projel'ts and a<..:tivities that are attended by most of the 
atoll's residents. In addition, there are a variety of local part-time orflces 
including catechists in the church, area constable, copra graders, cou rt 
clerk, and radio operator. Although some people are inf1uential, the diversity 
of roles and organizations and the emphasis upon consensus maintain a 
decentralized political system. 

By the time of my first stay in 1980, there were three Sikaiana men who 
were recognized by everyone as very influential: the local priest, a doctor, 
and an impmtant government official. All were among the first people 
to successfully enter important roles associated vvith Western institutions. 
All three were reluctant to take positions of authority, preferring to be 
circumspect and to lead by inHuence and persuasion. All also suffered some 
gossip and opposition when otl1crs thought tlwy were exercising too much 
in!luence. None~ was a patrilineal mem her of the chiefly descent lines. 

SikaimHl egalitarianism applies most strongly to indigenous relations. 
f\1ost Sikai<ma were aecepting of the hierarchical relations with the B1itish 
I>roteetorate offiei<Js aml dmr<..:h officials, although they appreciated the 
more egalitarian behavior of the Ame1icans \vhorn they met during ·world 
\:Var II (see Donner 1989). One Sikaiana person summed a common attitude 
when he told me that, when working for wages, it was easy for Solomon 
Islanders to aceept an unfamiliar European as a supe1visor, but it was much 
more difllcult for the m to accept another Solomon Islander as a supervisor. 

Most Sikaiana people admire the Queen of England, who is the nominal 
head of state in the Solomon Islands, and some !tang pictures of the B1itish 
royal family on their walls. But they do not see such roles as approp1iate in 
their own relations. A common idiom to criticize a lazy person on Sikaiana is 
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to eall that a person a kuiui (cp10cn), implying a person who sits around 
aud does nothing, waiting to hf' s~rved by others. Behavior appropliat0 lor a 
forei!,rn monarch is not appropriate in their own social rclationsYThe Sikaiana 
m·e also somewhat distrustful and resentful of the natio11al government, 
wltid1 they do not believe supports them as 111ud1 as it should. In this resp0et, 
laowever, they are not unlike many other local <.;omnumities in the Solomon 
IslancL<;; and, iudeed, they arc less extremf' than some (s~e F einberg 
1986).10 

A small suc::ie ty which traditionally had a relatively isolated population of 
about 200-250 residents, Sikaiaua's egalit arianism rests on interpersonal 
fac~-to-face in teraction . Gossip, Jidicule, and publi<.; opinion are important 
sanctions. Abo, many of the institutions that rf' llect and reinfore~ egali tarian
ism arc themselves stn1eturcd around d osC" interpersonal inte raction. There 
arC" strong values that shape ega !italian inl~raction. Modesty is admired and 
the term lwkapaapaalalo (meaning lite rally to make-flat-below) refers to 
socially approved interactional l>ehavior. Praise is <.;onsid0rcd embarrassing 
lor the person who receives it. The t0nn lwka.napa oft('n is used to re f'N 
to situations in which one is praising another , but thf' li te ral meaning of 
hakanapa is to "make embarrassf'd"; for the Sikaiana, to praise a p erson is to 
cmbmTass that person. The te rm tilo is used to describe situations in which 
one admires the beauty of another, as showing a young child or looking nt 
oneself in the mirror. But both situations arc cousidered to be immodest and 
the term tilo is usually useu to tea<;f' someone for being so concerned about 
physical appearance that they aYe admiring themselves in the mirror or show
ing off the appf'arance of tlad r children. People are criticized for trying to 
coerce ot11ers. The te rm kkolu HJeans "bend" as in bending n hard substance 
such as iron. But it is also used to describe the demanding behavior of young 
children who insist on having their way and to cliticize the belaavior of adults 
who may tJy to bring others to their vie\\1)0i nt by constantly using pressure 
and persuasion to "force" a change of opinion . 

Men generally have lllore authority in publie aff~1irs lhan women, and 
older people are supposed to have more- infl uence than younger people. But 
there is a considerable tension in these relations, again reflecting a lack of 
ease with systeuas of coercion and control. \Nomen C<Ul \vie lci considerable 
in fluence and authori ty. There was one important traditional ritual role for 
women, the sapai ulu. The sapai ulu assisted the aliki, dressing (hakamalo) 
him when he took on his ritual functions. Because the aliki seems to have 
hcf'n primarily a Jitual role, the sapai ulu had a crucial part in tnmsforming 
th~ alikj into his ri tual status. Moreover, there were 1ih1al occasions when 
women and men broke into separate groups arad composC'd songs critical of 
the opposite sex (see Don11er 1987). D uring these occasions, the women 
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could compose songs that were highly critical of male activities in general 
emu of specific men in particuJar (see Donner 2008). Sikaiana women found
ed a religious sisterhood in the Solomon Islands, the Tainrl. T~wy are impor
tant pmtieipants in many of Sikaiana's present-day activities, and older 
women may assert their authority over younger men. Age also aff<~cts Sikaiana 
re lations, and older people gene raUy have rnore authority !han younger 
people. But this again creates problems for the egalitarian Sikaiana. :Many 
younger brothrrs, for example, feel uncomiOrtahle witlt tlte theoretically 
greater authority of their elJer brothers. Many younger Sikaiana feel that 
their e lders are less rclncatPd and capable in the modern world. 

Egalitarianism is also manifest in important institutions. There is wide
spread fosterage of children, and children often move between diffe rent 
families, extending the range of kinship ties and limiting the effects of wealth 
d iffe rences. Most Sikaiana, including the wealthiest and most successful, 
have several foster parcn t·s to wltom they remain loyal, foste r children they 
arc now raising, and natal child ren living with foste r parents. The result is to 
intensively create ties of obligation and commitments among people who 
uwy have diflc rent resources (Donner 1999). Dlinking fermented toddy is 
integral iu Sikaiana lift- and its patterns of clistrihution and consumption 
stress egalitarian relations. Drinking is often a community activity that 
involves large numbers of p<'ople. rvforeover, drunkC'n he havio r is ofteu 

e rratic and tends to level any distinctions (see D onner 1994). Sikaiana people 
arc declicated Christians, many on the atoll attend two chun.:h services every 
day. The ideology of the Christianity presented by Anglican missionaries has 
a strong egalitarian strain in terms of the potential for uHiv('Tsal salvation and 
th<-: common plight of all hnrnanity before God. 

Finally, a cmcial feature of Sikaiana leadership and egali tarianism is that 
it is based upon interaction that is face to face. Community projects and 
activities, both in Honiara and on Sikaiana, are discussed in community 
meetings where opinions are expressed and widespread participation is 
possible. Gossip, ridicule, public opinion, and daily association or avoidance 
arc the main mechanisms of social control and they maintain an egalitarian 
structure. 

Sikaiana in Comparative and Historical Perspective 

The Sikaiana possess an image of a classic Poly11esian centralized hienm.:hy, 
but it was not functioning by tbe time of Europe;tn contact. Archeological 
studies by Kirch and Yen (1982) have shown that island adapt-dtions are never 
at an eqttihbrium, especially on small atolls: There arc continual changes in 
the environments, often brought about by human usage. A small atoll such as 
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Sikaiana is especially vulnerable to a variety of environmental changes, result
ing fro m human usc, drought and cyclones, and also outside invasion as well 
(see Donner 1992a, 1995). 

Sikaiana shares its closest histmical and cultural relations with other 
Polynesian outliers, including Hennell-Bellona, Tikopia, Anuta, and Ontong 
Java, and other western Polynesian societies, including Tuvalu and Samoa 
(sec Bayard 1976). Comparative ethnographic information about leadership 
and hierarchy in the region is valiable and often depends upon the interests 
of the ethnographer and the time pe1iod that is being examined. Moreover, 
there seems to be considerable variabili ty across the region, wit!. Tikopia and 
Anuta being more hierarchically organized and Bellona seeming to have the 
least hierarchy. 

On Tuvalu at present, there is some desire lor traditional hierarchical 
leadership and the return to a strong chid" who was weakened by \:Vestern 
contact. Besnier (1996) w1ites that there were two types of discourses, or 
ways of talking about hierarchy, on Nukulaclae. One discourse emphasizes a 
return to a peaceful time of chiefly rule, whereas another discourse empha
sizes egalitaJian values. Luem (1996) rcpo1ts that on Nanumaga atoll there is 
a desire to reinstate a powerful chief to restore a traditional harmony that 
is viewed as lost. Sikaiana people sometimes talk about the harmony of 
forn1er times, but this is not couched in tlte tenninology of chie l:s, rather in a 
tenninology of traditional culture, which is sometimes viewed as good and 
other times as had (Donner 1993). Some members of chiefly lines argue lor 
a return to their power. This is not a claim for 1itual power but pmt of an 
aTgurnent about asserting rights over land. However, there would be no 
eonsensus about the implications of this for land use, nor a consensus about 
whieh lines would have these chiefly lights. 

Monherg (1 996) descJibes precolonial BeJionoso society a.s largely 
chielloss, although ritual leaders emerged based upon their acquisition of 
knowledge and ability to attract followers. Although these ritual leaders were 
replaced following the island's couversion to Christianity, Monbcrg specu
lates that there might be some effmt to revive these leaders as part of a way 
(or the Bellonese to preserve traditional culture in a rapidly modernizing 
context. 

Tikopia and Anuta have the most hierarchical organization of all the 
Polynesian outliers, both in the preeolonial past and at present: Their chiefs 
were ritual leaders who also held political authority over iudividuals, and 
they received considerable deference (sec F i1th 1970; Feinberg 1996). 
Feinberg (1996: 79-80) reports that succession to Anutan chieftaincy was 
not based purely upon genealogy. He was told that his 0\\'11 son cou lei 
succeed to the chieftaincy if he learned tho proper knowledge and had the 
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proper cornrnitrnent to Anutan life. Although ritual knowledge was an 
important component of succeeding to the chieftaincy on Sikaiana, 1 think 
genealogical successiou was considered crucial. 

Ontong Java has dose histmical relations with Sikaiana, in Jact one of the 
founder heroes ofSika.iana, Tehui Luaniua, came fi·orn Luanguia, the largest 
or two villages on Ontong Java (the nasal l:Onsonant shifts back from Sikaiana 
to Ontong Java in pronouncing Luaniua/Luangiua). In many respects, 
Ontong Java had a ritual system with many similarilies to that of Sikaiana. 
There were leaders of descent groups, maakua, who had some authority and 
1ihwi responsibility. But Hogbin reports that, ahout eight generations before 
his stay in 1927-1928, a sel:ular leader or strong man emerged on Luangiua. 
Hogbin desc1ibes this position as a king and w1ites that this person had a 
great deal of secular power, which was based upon his abili ty to mobilize an 
army of supporters and to kill opponents. This role, which "vas called heku 'u 
on Luangiua, continued to the time of Hogbin's research. Tlogbin states 
that similar developments took plal:e on Peiau, the smaller village located 
at the other end of the atoll from Luangiua. Compared to Sikaiana, there was 
a much stronger centralized authmity on Ontong Java and much more 
violence both in opposition to and support of it (Hogbin 1934/61:224-231). 
It should he noted that Ontong Java is a very large atoll with a larger 
popnhtion :mel rnnch more l:u ul and sAa resources than Sikaiana. 

There is a comrnon pattern for people fi·om chiefly descent li nes to 
b~come prominent in \Vestern administrative roles (for examples on Rotuma, 
sec Howard 1.996; on Kapingama.ra.ngi, see Lieber 1968: 70-71). This is 
not the case on Sikaiana, where all descent lines have aceess to \.Vestem 
leadership roles. 

Sikaiana's small size and Limited resources make it unlikely to become 
highly sh·atified (see Sahlins 1958; Kirch 2000). In addition to environmental 
limitations, Sikaiana ideology is also grounded in egalitarian values that 
also shaped how these limited resources were and continue to be managed. 
These values themselves developed in response to specific historical con
ditions including competition for Sikaiana's limited resources. Some of 
the present-day disagreements about chiefly succession and land rights may 
well he de1ived from different interests in the past, especially l:ornpetition 
behveen newly aniving immigrants and previously settled people. 

Jlowovcr, there are new influences on Sikaiana life and new fmn1s of 
stratification based upon wealth and globalization that are not localized 
within the com munity; indeed, these tend to diflc rontiato and fragment the 
COJntnunity. Sikaiana people are now l:onsumcrs and, to a lesser extent, pro
ducers in a world economy in which they of necessity participate hut over 
wh ich they have very Little control (Donner2002; see Wallerstein 1974, 1980, 
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HJ90; Bodley 199.5). New hierarehical and stmtifieJ relations nrc cstablisheJ 
quite independently of the faee-to-facc communal relations, wh ich typified 
Sikaiana society until recently. In Giddcn's (1990, H>HI ) terms, there are 
important processes that are "disembedding" loeal relations by introducing 
uew mechanisms for shaping social relations from outsidf' the community. 
Many occupations require eertification anJ \Vestem-derivcd ex'Pertise. 
A national currem:y is used to purchase commodities; the value of the cur
rency is detenninell by international monetary markets; auJ 111any of the 
commodities are irnportcd. They are producers and consumers in a global 
rconomic system in which they may have little relationship witb other, often 
more advantaged, producers anJ eonsurnrrs. Sikaiaua peopl<" have devel
oprd and maintained a ciistinct face-to-face community, which, in Giciden's 
terms, is highly emhrdckd (see Donner 19R8, .1992L, 1994). However, 
the members of this community are incrf'as ingly involveJ in a mnch larger 
social system witb new forms of hierarchy I hat affect the corn mu ni ty but 
arc cxtemal to it. Jt i ~ not clear how they wi ll manage these new forms of 
hicran.:hy in the fut nrc. 

Conclusion 

Tlte Sikaiana have several Jifferent models for chiefs or aliki: (J ) the eentral
izcd leaJers of its earliest legends with power anJ authority in both ritual and 
~::conomie a flairs; (2) the cl1ief:~ of other Melauesian and Polyuesian societies 
anJ perhaps Europea11 lllonarchs; (3) the ritual priests of the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth crntury with eeremon ial responsihility for communal 
welfare but without control over individual ritual power and without socular 
authority; (4) the govennnent-appointed headmen of the 1930s and 1940s 
who werr controversial inlc nnetliaries between the Sikaiana people and 
the Protectorate's adm inistration; (5) the largely eeremonial offlce of ehief 
during my stay in the 1980s; (6) the decentralized systew in which the 
kaders ofvariou~ ltmd-holding lineages attempt to reaeh consensus that was 
~::stahlisheci in response to national legislation; and (7) the captain of a ship 
or airplane. Only the first and seeond of these coneephtalizatious are close 
to the centralized, ascribed, ranked, rcclishibutive, and h ierarchical positions 
that anthropology textbooks label as a chief. Even if someone claimed to he 
designated as this kind of chief, there would be little consensus about who 
could claim traditional lcgitimaey for such a position. The Sikaiana have 
consistently and resourcefully resisted outside efforts to introduee a central
izrd chief. The disagreements within the community about the claims of 
IC'gitimaey of dille rent chiefly lines would make any consensus about ccntral
izf'd leadership ve1y unlikely .. Moreover, their legendary histmy pro-vides 
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them with examples of the abuses of centralized power and legitimates the 
decentraliz.ation or access to land, the major evonomiv resource on the atoll. 
The disputes and disagreements in fact create a structure that supports 
egalitarian relations and make any centraliz.ation of power vety difricult. 

Although Sikaiana will tolerate powetfulleaders in distant lands and in 
distant times, they will not tolerate this kind of hierarchy in their present-day 
social relations. Indigenous history:- quite li terally "cthno-historf'-can be 
viewed as a local resource offering the Sikaiana vatious moJels for under
standing hierarchy. These moJels ·vompare and contrast diffe rent views of 
leadership. 'Without conccphtalizations of hierarvhy, conveptualizations of 
equality are less clear and explicit. In this respect, history provides images 
of ancestral "others" with whom the Sikaiana can vompare themselves and 
le!,ritimatize their present-day social relations (see Donner 199.3). 

On Sikaiana, a historical legend of hierarvhy is tnUtsformed to legitimate 
egalitmian relations. In the tension found in Polp1esia between populist and 
divine leaders, Sikaiana developed a system that used genealogical hierarchy 
in shaping ritual offices but decentralized ritual authmity by rotating the 
leadership bel:\veen different descent lines; furthermore, all men had access 
to the power of spirit mcdi urns hip regardless of their position in the descent 
system. In secular matters, the Sikaiana completely decentralized political 
leadership. In part, this reflects a feature of Sikaiana's environment and its 
history. \Vith scarce resources, it is difficult to maintain the kind of economic: 
s1111)lus tltat supports a chieftaincy (see Kirch 1984: 162-164; also Kirch 
2000). 

Sikaiana egalitarianism is not simply grounded in ideology. It is expressed 
and maintained in their lace-to-face relationships and daily life tl1rough 
sharing, modesty, and gossip. Drinking fermented toddy brings people 
together and levels them in their loss of inhibitions. Very high rates of foster
age move children bel:\veen different households and fl.uther mitigate social 
and economic difference. There is widespread participation in the many 
different roles and institutions that organize atoll life. The disagreements 
about the legitimavy of different chiefly descent lines and the disputes 
about the distribution of land may reflect these past con llicts and competing 
interests. At present, these disputes make it very unlikely that there will be 
any centraliz.ation of' chieftainev and or anv other authority on the atoll. 

'The Sikaiml~ people are ,{ow part of a global econ~rnie and cultural 
system. In some respects, new institutions and ideas have enhanced egalitari
anism (for example, the universal salvation offered by Clu·istianity and the 
widespread participation in many different Westem roles and institutions). 
Western contact has introduced new ideologies or egali tarianism, but it has 
also introduced new institutions of hierarchy. There are new ways in which 
Sikaiana people find that they are becoming separated in terms of resources 
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as the result of immigration, clifl<- rf'nt levels of education mtd differences in 
wealth. \ forcover. tl;ey are now part of a global system that has very stark 
diffe rences in wf'alth and oppmtunity. Tt remains to he seen how Sikaiana 
egali tarianism, which has its ideological roots in traditional le-gends tu ad 
modern experience and expressed in face-to-face interactional behavior on a 
Slllall atoll, responds to new kinds of economic and global stratification in 
which many sodal relationships cu·e far more impersonal, abstract and global. 
The e>:pression of egalitarian valatcs in evet)'day community life may have 
relativcly little eiJect in lcvcling these new limns of hierarchy. 

NOTES 

l. I did f'thnograpltic field rf'Sf'ardt on Sikaiana from October 1980 to July 198.3, and 
March 1987 to Sc·pteutber 1987. For sever.tl weeks in May and June 1993, r lived at U1f' 
Sikaiana settlement at Tf'naru, outside of lToniant. Most of U1f' ethnogruphic mat~~rial i11 
this article is basnl 0 11 research do11c during this period. J ltave relatively little data about 
the impact or ethllit- figh ting that took place in the SoiOIIlOII Jslands in tile late 1990s. 

2. T hese migrants intermarried with the des<:cndants ofTdmi 1\lahu"s crew memhf'l"li 
who Wf'rf' the <lliginal fou nders of various hnlP akirw. Onf' perso11 said thf' terna tantawiP 
is a eontraclion of laona In (men) and vvale (crazy, foolish). This persou claimed that afte r 
a long eauoe taip. proplc an·ived on Sikaiana weakened and walked around in a daze as if 
crazy. But tllis is probably a false etymology. A usually reliable iafonnant told me that the 
tr nn, tantavnle. is a t·on traction of lflfnwttl (men) and tlfiVale (alter). Tl1c commoner dans 
arf' [lf'Oplc who arrivf'fllater. 

3. :\·1ost of thP hole akinn (clans) are dividPd into patriline;<) segments, korw hale 
(Jinl'ag~;s) which arl' corporate gronps with rights to sf'parate tracts of land. 

4. Hogbin ( 1934/ 1961: 174) df's<·ribcs the mnnJ.....,to , ritual leade rs of Ontong Java, as being 
in thf'ir ceremonial ritual roles only when they Wf'rf' dressed to perfor111 ceremonies. Some 
of his discussiou seems rf'lev;mt for Sikai>tna which ha.~ stro11g historical aud cultural ti('S 
with Outong Java. 

5. J have been on Sikaiana when some of these crops nt:ttured. Therl' urc no r~;strictious 
ou the harvf!s ting of these foods tllld childreu often harw~st fruits bdor<~ they are f1111y 
ri pe. 

6. llogbin (1934/6 1) dcscribf'~~ sirnilar kinds of an('t'Stral spirits 011 Ontong Java where hf' 
arguNI that they hPipetl preservf' social eontrol . 

7. However, the hradnwn did have so111c inlhrf'ncc as a president ofthe local court. Local 
court mf'rnbers werr appointed by Oritish administrators with the couscnl oflocal peopiP. 
lu this capacity. thr paramow1t chil'f did wield some authority and power. \·V11eH he 
voluutarily retirf'Cl from tl1is positiou in U1f' court in 1982, hf' kept his positio11 as the local 
paramount chief. I lis position on thf' t·ourt was take " by a person from a commoucr linf' 
that was considered to he. knowledgeable auout the co11 rt's proced,u-es. His selectiou was 
made by olllcials fro111 Ma.laita Provi tJCC with th f! advice of the local council. 
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8. lu fact, this ambiguous "good f~eling" may correspond with the conditions of land use 
in the precontact petiod when ambiguity 111ay have masked comp~ting int~msts in t h~ 

satm· la11d tracts (see again Donn~r lH92a). 

\J. Some, although far from all, young~ r m~n who had been educated abroad were con
ce rned about what t.hey had come \·i ew as European (<md Americau) imperialism, both in 
the past :md at present. 

10. Sikaiana's isolation makes it· ~specially depeudent upou aml interested iu access to 
outside r~sources. Btitish ol11cials were powerful outsiders who provided valued opportu
uities in education and ~mploym~nl. In the prese nt-day Solo111on lslands, other Solomon 
Islanders are competitors for limited resources and opportunities, and t.he national govern
ment has a difflcult task to lll<lintain the r~sources provided by the lonner Protectorate 
government. 
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